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Abstract 
The rnotion aftereffect (!VIAE) can he elir:ited by a.da.ptinl\ observers to 1\loba.l rnotion before 
they view a. display conta.ininl\ no 1\loba.l rnotion. Experintrmts by others have shown that. 
if the left eye of an obsr:rver is adaptr:cl to motion 1\oinl\ in one diwction and the ril\ht eye 
is sirnnlta.m:ously aclapV:d to motion 1\0inp; in the opposite direction, no !VIAE is reported 
durinp; binocular testinl\. The present study investi~Sated whether no binocular adaptation 
had occurrr:d because the rnonocular motion sil\nalo cancelled each other durin!\ adaptation, 
or whether tnonondar adaptations cancelled r:ach otlwr durin!\ testinl\. Observers were 
a.dapVxl to dilfc:n:nt, but. not. opposite, din:ctiono of rnotion in the two c:yes. Either both 
r:yes, the ldt eyc:, or the ri~Sht eyr: wr:re tested. Observers rnported the: direction of perceivr:d 
rnotion dminl\ the test. Whnn they saw the tec:t stirrmlus with both eyes, observers reported 
sceinl\ lllotion in the opposite direction of Uw vectorial surn of the adaptation directions. 
In thr: rnonocular test. conditions observers rr:portr:d iVIAE dirr:ctions about halfway betwec:n 
their binocular report a.nd the direction opposite tlw correspondinl\ monoc·.ular adaptation 
directions, indica.tinl\ that both nJonocnla.r a.nd binocular sites had adaptr:d. A decomposition 
of the observed lVIAEs based on two strictly rnonocular a.nd one binocular representation of 
rnotion ada.pta.tion nul a.cc.onnt for tbr: da.t.a .. 
Keywords: rnotion percept.ion, rnot.ion afterdFect, rnotion din:ction, monocular rnot.ion 
a.ftc:refl'cct, binocular motion aJtr:rdfcct, y_ector swn, iut.nroCJ!l.ctL1uwsfcr 
Introduction 
Motion prcsr~ntcd to mw eyr~ during an adaptation period leads to a rnotion aftereffect (MAE), 
the perception of rnotion in tlw oppositr~ direction, upon subsequent viewing of a ;;tationary 
test ;;tirnulu:> in the 0ame eye. An !viAl~ can al;;o be rncasured in the other (unadapted) eye, 
indicating that. there i:> intrmJcular transfr~r (10'1') of the MAE (Lehmkuble & Fox, 197\ 
197G). The st,rengt.h of lO'T' is usually nrc,asmed as tlw ratio between thr~ duration of the 
MAE of the unadapted eye and that of t.be adapted eyr;. Thr' usual intm-prctation of lOT 
has berm that. the site~ at which the MAE was n~pn~senl.ed bad to be binocular at lea:>t to 
some degree (Mitchell, Reardon, ,<:.r Muir, 1975; Wade, 197G; Wolfe & Held, 198:3). The 
present. study invr,stiga.tcs how binocular and monocular rnotion representations interact., 
a.nd concludes that both binocular and nionocular rnotion representations interact to yield 
an MAE, even dminp; nionocular testing. 
There a.re other nwthods than lOT to investiga.w t;lw binocularity of motion reprcsuJ-
tations. One way is to adapt each eye to a different direction of motion, and to n1casure 
Uw extent to which the resulting MAE dqwnds on which r'yc is viewing the test stimulus. 
Thi:> has lwr~n tc:>tcd in the ca.sr~ of roi;My adaptation motion, wlwre one eye was adapted to 
clockwise, and the other to anl.iclockwisr~ rotation (Anstis & Duncan, 191\:l; .Jiao, Han, .ling, 
Sz Over, 1~!84). 'flwse studicK reported tha.t. during Inonoc:ular testing, rotary motion going 
opposite to the direction presented riming ada.pt.ation to that particular eye wa;; perceived. 
During binocular testing no rnotion was visible. 'l'hesr~ studies suggrcst that there are at least 
thrrce reprcsr~nt.ations that normally contribute to the perception of a.n MAE, two rnonocular 
and onrc binocular, and that the n1onocular ones arc highly specific to tlw eye of origin. In 
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this report an MAE refers to the perception of rnotion an observer has. It does not refer to a 
particular site of adaptation within the visnal system. Thus, the MAE phenomenon i;; taken 
to be the result of motion adaptation at one or mor<' of several motion rqwcscrdations. 
The interaction;; within the hinocnlar rnotion representation can be ;;tudied by adapting 
observers binocularly to two directions of rnotion (van Doorn, KomHierink, & van de Grind, 
I CJ~[i; V<·,rstraten, l''nY!crir:k,sen, lv: van de (;rind, 1994 ). Observers perr:eivr' motion opposite 
to the vector surn of Uw two adaptation rnotions dming testing, which is paradoxica.l, because 
during adaptation observers did perceive tranr;parent motion. Apparently sorn<) part of the 
visuaJ motion procer;sing fiyst<'m is able to dioLingnish h<etween real motion and the MAE. 
When using stationary tefit, patterns oho<,rverfi do not rnist,a.ke the MAE for real nrotion, but 
when test dioplayr; ar<' used which contain dynamic noioe tlw MAE doefi appca.r like: real 
rnotion (lliris & Blake, 199:!; Raynwnel.. 199:lb). 'fhis has been taken as evidence that t,be 
MAE did not occur at tbe levd of motion dctect,ing unitfi, but instead at or aft<:r a site 
which pcrfonrrs spa.LiaJ pooling of rnotion signals. The ratio rnodel states that, the MAE is 
due: to the fact that 1notion deL<,ct,ors for the direction of the: adaptation fitimulus fa.tigm,, and 
therdorc unmaok activity in a competing <i<>tcctor coding rnotion in th<' opposite direction 
(Barlow & Hill, 19(i:l). 'file diotribution shift model asserts that the MAE i:; due to the fact 
that the activitie's within a rnotion representation ohift due to adaptation (Mather, J9RO). 
Tlw rat.io JJIOdcl is not cornpatiblc with the lVIi\E of transparent motion (Verotraten et al., 
l~J91), since it do<'s not allow for interactions between motion d<:t<:ctors other than those in 
opposite din,ctiono. The distribution ohift model on the other hand is compatible with this 
result, oince it explicitly includes activities of all motion det<:ctors in a rnotion representation. 
vVlmt tbi:; rnodr:l does not address io bow tbe rnonocula.r a.nd binocular rnotion representation 
:l 
interact to yield a. single rnotion percept. 
Perceived translatory rnotion in one direction can he denoted by a. vector, having a rnag-
nitnck and a direction, and tlw MAE can also he decomposed in the same way (Wir-senfelder, 
199:1). For exarnple, when observers are adapted to two different, hut not opposite, direc-
tions of rnotion, and the speed of rnotion in one direction is varied, the direction of the MAE 
can be shown to depend on the variable a.da.ptation speed (Verstraten et al., 1991). A sirnplr~ 
model that explains how the rl1a.gnituck or a.n ohservc~d MAE can lw decornposcd into the 
contributions frorn several monocular and binocular motion representations has been put 
forward (van Kruyshc:,rgen b. de Wec~rt, J~J9:l). However, up to date there is no a.greerrrc:mt on 
how to rnea.sure the magnitude: of the MAE (Blake & Hiris, 199:l; Raymond, 199:la; Wiesen-
fddc>r·, 199:l; vVolfc & Hdd, 1983). Moreover, tlw van I<ruysbergen and de Wcert (l99:l) 
rnodel docs not addrc•.ss the direction of tlw MAE observed in expcrirnents. 
As nwntioncd a.bove, a few c~xJwrinrc~nts have been conduc.tcd were nach eye was adapted 
to a. differc,nt direction of rnotion, and the direction of the !VIAE was reported as a function 
of the eyes tha.t sa.w the test stirnulus. Since in those cxperirncnts rotary rnotion was always 
usc:~c!, observers could only rc~ply by indicating that they perceivr~d no MAE, or a. clockwise 
or a.n anticlockwi"' MAE (Anstis 81. Duncan, 191-\:l). Using lim>a.r lllotiun instead, and asking 
obsc:~rvers to precisely indica.V> tire dir"ction of the MAE has the advantage that rnore infor-
rna.tion a.bout the MAE a.s a vect,or is a.va.ilable. Moreover, it. is possible tha.t translation a.nd 
rotation may be handled by entirely differr:nt rnecha.nisrns. 
An experirnent was conducted to address the issue or the depenclenc:e of the resulting 
MAE on test conditions. Each eye was adapted to a difl'ercmt clirccc:tion of linear motion and 
it was found tha.t during binocular vir,wing of the test stirnulus the~ MAE pointed in the 
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direction of t;be vect;or c>um of the expected individual MAEo. \IVhen the test stirnulus wac> 
vic~wecl nronocularly, the expected MAE wac> oppoc>ite t;o the direction of adapt;ation for the 
eye in qrwc>tion. However, it war: found that nr:Wu:'l· monocular M I! E pointed in ihc direction 
opposite io ihe din:ciion of motion thai was presented to thai eye, i.e. there alwayii waii an 
interaction between thr: directions of rnot;ion c>ignalo derived from t;hc two eyes. 
Methods 
Observers 
Five observero parLicipated in the ex1wriment (four male, one female:). Ail wen~ gmduate 
r:tudents bc:twr""' 2fi ami :HJ yean; of age. A. II oboerver,s had normal or corrected to· norrrral 
vioion. Obr:erV(:rs were naive about the pmpose of t;he cxperirnent;, and three of them bad 
had sonw experience in psycbophyr:ical expc:riments. 'I'hcy wc:n: paid %!\ for a se;;c>ion t;hat 
lasted about half an hom. 
Apparatus 
Observer;; were~ seaJ,ed in front of a, T'V screen. 'flw screen was divided in two equal halves, 
left and right. Throughout tlw CXJWrirnr:nt obc>crvcrc> sa.w the left half of the screen only with 
Uwir left eye, and the right half only with the right eye. Prisrno and rnirroro were ur:cd to 
help obsc:rvcr;; fu;;c the two images. MaHc black dividers ensured that obc>erver;; could only 
;;ec the screen through the prioms and thuo t;hc left half of the screr'n wa;; only ;;ccn by the 
left eye, and tlw right half only by the right eye. 'I'be path of the light frorn the screen to 
the eyes of the observers was about lrn long. ExperinJen\;s were conduct.cd in an illurninated 
room. Stinmli were: generatr:d using an INDIGO Silicon Graphics computer. 
Stimuli 
'T'here wen: two phasc:s in the r:xpc:riJlll:nt: ad<eptation and test. Each trial aJtc:rnatcd between 
adapt.ation and test phases, as explaiJwd in the procedure sedion. The luminances and sizes 
an: given below as measnrc:d through the prisrns. All stimuli appr:ared as though viewed 
through a circular apcrtun: in a black foreground (lurninance O.R:l ft-L). The diarneter of 
tlw aprcrture was 15cru, which was r:quivalurt to approxirnately K.G degrees of arc. Tbr: 
background vir:wcd through tire apcrtmc appeared light grey (lnrninancc 4.0 ft-L). Motion 
was generated using ntndorn dot kincmatograms, as explained below. All dots that were 
plotted had the sarne size (:l rninute.s of a.rc) a.nd a,ppc.a.rcd bla.ck (lnminanc.r' 0.8:l ft-L). In 
tire rniddlro of tlrr' a.pcrt.ure was a. fixation nra.rk, which was circular and sub tended :20 rninutes 
of arc. That fixation mark was r:ii,lrnr hill(: (luminance J.:l ft-L) during adaptation or rrc:d 
(lmninaDce l.IJ ft-L) during V:sting. 
'fire frame rate a.t which stimuli were refrcslrccl was GO liz. Between subsequmrt frarnes 
clots were displaced by :20 minutes of arc, thus rc:oulting in a ;;pr:cd of :20 degjscc. All dots in 
all displa.ys moved with the ;;arne sprx:d, hut their direction of motion varirod. Two factors 
influcncr·:d tbe direction of nJotion of individual dots: the globa.l direction of motion a.nd the 
level of cobercnu:. 'fhe global direction of rnotion could be determined inclepenclently for each 
eye. Tire global direction of motion can be specified a.s an angle measured counterclockwise 
frorn horizontal. By this sclrcrr.Je rightward rnotion corresponds to an angle of 0 degree:,;, and 
upwards rnotion corTespond;; to an angle of 90 degrees (see figurr: J ). T'lrc colrerence indicates 
the probability that a dot will rnove in the global direction. If it. doe;; not rnove in the global 
(i 
direction its dirc"tion was chosen at random from all possible directions (0 to :JGO degrees). 
0% c:oherencr: nwans that although each dot's displacenwnt between screens is the sarnc size, 
its direction is chosen randomly. 9!\% colwrcnce nream that with 9!\% probability a dot was 
rnoving in the global direction of rnotion for the eye in que:>tion, while with fi% probability 
it wa:> moving in a direction chosen at rmrdorn. 
-FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE-
Initially all dots were chosen at randorn within a .oquarc region which contained the 
aperture, and wlwc;c·' sidclcngth wac; equal to the aperture'c; diameter. Dots were only visible 
if they were·' within tiH' aperture. On each half of the screen either no clotc;, or :lOO dots were 
drawn within the square. If dots werr: drawn, on average only about XO% of the' dots (about 
2:l(i dots) we're' vic;ible. 'T'his io equiva.Je,nt l;o a. rnean dot dcnc;ity of about I dot pc)r c;quare 
dcgrc'c of arc. Doto wntpjwd around the square if they crosoed the boundary of the square. 
The do to drawn on the lcJt half of Uw :-;creen will lw referred to as "ldt do to", tlw cloto on 
the' right half of i;lw ocreen ao "right do to". 
When the adaptation stimulus was prcocmtecl, the fixation was blue. Left dots and right 
doto were pre'f><cnted, ruoving with 9!\% colwrcncc. This level of coherence wao choocn during 
adaptation (inotead of l 00%) to avoid rnoving constellations on the oe:rcen that rnight distract 
ohse,rvccrs. 'J'he left dots were moving in direction :10 de,g, the right doto were nroving in 
direction lf\0 dcg. 'T'he sarne <Viaptation otirnulus was used for all obocrver;; in all trials. 
During the test phase one of three possible stimuli was presc)nted to the observers. During 
the test pha:-:e the fixation ruark wac; reeL All tec;t conclitionc; were nmde up of dots moving 
with 0% colwrcnce. Hence no global dirn.:tion of rnotion was dioplayed. In the left eye 
condition only left dots were displayed, but no right dots. In the right eye condition only 
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right dots W(or(: displayed, but no left dot:o. In the binocular condition both left dot~; and 
right clot:o werr: cli:oplaycd. Figure: 2 sunnnarizcs all the stimuli u~;ecl in the experirnent. 
-FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE-
Procedure 
'T'hroughout each trial, ob~;crvers were instructed to look at the fixation rnark; eye niOv(:rnents 
were not rnoniton:cl. \Vben obsc:rv(:rs initiated a JWW trial by pn:ssing a button, they were 
presentc;d with th(: adaptation stirnulus for one minute. Between adaptation phase and test 
phase th(o screen W(:nt black for 1 S(:cond, to avoid direct cornparison lwtwum adaptation and 
test stimuli. llming that period a warning tone told observers that a change of experirnent 
ph as(: was about to occur. Subsequent to that, one or the three pos:oible t(:ot :otirnuli appeared. 
In each trial only one condition war; tested. Ob:oerver:o were instructed to a.dju:ot the direction 
of an arrow drawn outside the apc:rtnn: to tlw dimction or motion tlwy pc:rceived dming the 
test phase. An analog dial was used for that pur]HJo(:. As ob:ocrvcr:o rotated the dial the arrow 
on the scn:en rotatncl in the saJJI(: way. Tlw arrow was vi:oibl(~ only during the te:ot phase, 
and only tlwn could obo(:rver:o adjust its direction. Initially Ure arrow wa:o pointing upwards, 
to a.void biasing the ob:or;rvcrs. The arrow could be positioned witb 1 dr,grm: accuracy. 
Aftr:r 1 o(,cond:o another wa.ming (,one indicatc:d a sr:cond change in experirnr,nt pha.sc. The 
:ocreen went black again for one second. Then the adaptation :otirnulu:o rr:appearccl again for 
I G seconcl:o. Al'tc:r the initial adaptation pha:or; of OJl(: minute a. 4 :oecond test phase alternated 
with a J(i :oecond adaptation pha:oc. Altcma.tion:o continued until ohsf:rvcrs pre:o:oed a. button 
during tlw test phase, indicating that they were sati:oficd that they ha.d accurately matched 
the direction of the: arrow with the direction of pc:rcciv(;d motion. Between trials observer:o 
wm-e allowed to take a. rest if they wanted. Before the experirnent began observers were 
allowed :l-4 practice trials. During a single session observers were presented each condition 
(left, right and binocular test stimulus) five times, leading to a. total of l!l trials. On average 
a oCooion laoted for :lO rninute0. Each observer participated in a single oe00ion. 
Results 
Obsr:rvers reported that dnring tlw adaptation phase they saw two groups of dots that were 
overlapping and rnoviug in different direc:tiono. Some observers reported that at tirnes they 
could only see one group of dots moving, i.e:. they were r:xperiencing binocular rivalry. During 
the V:st pha.0e ohservero rc:porV:d seeing only one type of rnotion. Most ob0ervers needed 
only :2<l repr:tition0 of the tr:0t phase: to r:ornpk:V: a triaL The rr:sulto of the rneaonrernento 
for each oiJsrTvtT arc given in the lirot tlm:c r:olmnns of table J, and arc graphicaliy c;hown 
in figure :L In sHnlllJi\ry, tlw binocular V:ot stinndu0 lead to the responc;e l:hat the MAE 
was goinp; downward (270 deg). The monocular test otirnuli lead to the response that the 
MAE was dr~viaLing from downwards motion. In the case: of the: left. eye te0t otimniHo, the 
direction of the MAE deviated leftward from the vertical, while the diru:tion of the right eye 
MAE devia.V•d rightward from the vertical. A oneway ANOV A showo Umt the differences 
bntween these conditions were highly significant (F'(2, 1:2) > 20,p < 0.()01 for each observer). 
Moreover, a regression analy0is revealed that in four observero a.t least 89% of the variance 
could he explained by the stirnulus conditions. In the~ fifth oboerver (MA) 78% could be 
cxplainecl. 
-FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE-
If the three motion representations cl.id not interact with each othr~r, then each monocular 
test condition recalled activities only frorn the~ appropriate nronocula.r rnotion representation. 
In that case the r~xpectcd direction of the MAE was downwards in the binocular test case, 
and opposite to the nronondar directions of adaptation in the monocular test ca0es. The 
direction of tlw MAE in the binocular case pointed in the r~xpected direct.ion. However, 
a corn]mrir;on lwtwc:en thc~ expected directions of rnotion in the monocular MAEo and the 
obr;ervecl direction of the MAEr; (one-sided i--t.er;t) ohows that the difFerence is significant 
(J! < O.Ofl), c:xcept in one condition in one: obr;erver (MA, right eye), where they did not 
diiirT (p > 0.2). Also, tlrr: directions of both rrwnocular MAEs diiferr:d significantly frorn 
downwards motion (onr:-r;ided 1--test, Ji < U.Of>). 'T'hus the monocular MAEo pointed in 
a din:ction between downwards and the r:xpr~cted (i.e. opposit.c' t.o the adapt.ing direction) 
rnonocnlar MAE. 
Discussion 
Tlw results indicat.c' that, in general, observers rwver expericnu:d rnot.ion going in the oppo-
sit.c dirr:ction to the rnotion to which they rnonocnlarly adapted. Moreover, the perceived 
dirf'c,t.ion of motion depr:nded very srrongly on the test condition. In j.mrticuhtr, during 
binocular V:st;ing a MAE was experienced which was in t.he opposite direction to the vector 
surn of the two adapt.a.lion dirm:tions when the adaptation stirnuli bad equal speeclo. 
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Interactions between motion representations 
One wa.y to explain difference;; between MAE direction;; dependent on the eye that Ba.w the 
te;;t ;;tinmlus is to assurnc that in each condition the eye that is stirnnlated durinp; testinp; 
tlw a.ppropriate representation is recalled, and that there is no interaction between those 
represent,ation;; (Ansti;; & Duncan, ICJ8:l). If that i;; ;;o, then tlw motion repre;;entations are 
adapted in tlH' san"' dirr,ction in which the MAE is ob;;(,rvcd. Why then do the morrocular 
MAE;; not point opposite to the rnononrlar adaptation directions'/ 
One wa.y to explain this would lw to claim that the rnonocular reprmentations interact 
with each other during adap1,ation, therefore leading to activity within those representations 
which is shifted towards tire direction of motion in the other eye. A consequence of this would 
be that dming adaptation Ute rca.! (monocular) direction of rnotion would not be perceived, 
but rat.lwr mw shifted towards tire vertical, which i>: not wha.l. observers reported. However, 
it could be thai. ada.pt.a.tion of a. sit,c closer to the vertical could occm despite the perception 
of the: correct rnotion. 'I' !rat is, adaptation and perception of motion mip;bt be to sonw degrc~e 
independent, of each other. A difficulty with this explanation is that it is usually assurned 
that tlw MAE is due to adaptation at a. site that was active dminp; adaptation (Barlow & Hill, 
19li:l; 1\!latlrc:r, 19130). This irnplies LlraL within a sinp;le motion reprc:ocntation tire effect of 
adaptation to nrotion and the rcsultinp; MAE should be at the sa.rrH: siv:. 'I'bis indicates that 
tire rnonocular MAEs were due to t,lw intc:raction of sc)Vcra.l motion representations that bad 
adapted, and tlra.t the test conditions could sckctively recall sonre of tlwsc representations. 
Another question that is raised is why tire binocular MAE pointed in the direction op-
posite to the direction ol' vector sum of tire adaptation directions. A first explanation would 
I I 
be that there is no binocular adaptation, but only nHlnocular adaptation, and that they 
cornbinc during binocular v~sting. This leaves unanswered, however, why during adaptation 
observers see two distinct directions of rnotion, while they see only one direction of mo-
tion during testing. 'fhis niles out that a purdy monocular process is responsible for the 
binocular MAE. 
An alternative explanation would be that the two directions of rnotion present dnring 
adaptation stirnula.tr:d binocular cdls, a.nd tha.t these cdls responded ideally to downwards 
rnotion, but aJw a hit to the two diffen:nt directions of adaptation rnotion. A problcrn with 
this is that it suggests that during adaptation three directions of motion should be perceived: 
the two real directions, and their vector surn. However, that is not the ca.sc. 'I'herefore, the 
directions rnight conlpete, or a later stage rnight pool activities (Verstraten et a.l., 1994). 
The foregoing observations suggest that the observed IVIAEs arc due to the intera.ctiono 
between sr~paratc rnonocula.r and binocular reprr,sr,ntations. During adaptation all of these 
representations a.dapted, ami during tr,sting some; or all of these n>presentations could he 
rccaJlcd, clepr"Hlinp; on the V'st st.inmlus. Suggestions for how pooling of activities r:an 
rroducP uncertainty of rnotion reprc,sr>ni.ations has lwcn dc;;cribcd in recent nlodc,]s (Bischof 
&. Di Lollo, 1990; Cirossbc,rg ,V, lVlingolla, 199;); Hugh R, F<,rrem, & Yo, 1992). A binocular 
extenoion of these rnodels rnay also be able to explain the interactions between the motion 
n'prr:sr,ntations discussed here. 
Decomposition of the observed MAEs 
Assurning that a.daptation at ear:h rnotion representation arnounts to the instantiation of an 
adaptation vector at those representations, it is possible to consider how the motion rep-
re~entat,ion~ interact to yield the observed MAE~. A ~irnplc ~cherne is to assume that the 
binocular 1notion representation i~ recalled whenever a test stimulu~ is presented. What 
varies, howev<,r, is which Jnonondar n'Jll·esentation~ are mca.ll<ed. In the following it is as-
f>UJned that a rcpresentaLion is eiLh<'r recalled completely, or not at all. Moreover, it is 
as;;urned that recalling a represenJ;ation amounLs to adding into a vector ;;um the adaptation 
vector conc-,spmHling to that rqJres<,ntation. Thus the observed MAE in the left eye test is 
the surn of the adaptation vc,ctors fron1 the left and the binocular rnotion repre;;entations. 
The <eppendix shows how this leads t.o a systc•.rn of (i non--linear equations with 6 variables. 
T'his ~y~tern ca.n be solved using t.Jw directions for tlw observed MAEs. Table 1 surnrnarize~ 
the ~olutions found for each ob~erver. It can be seen that in general the estirnatcd strength~ 
of the two rnonocula.r reprc~c:nta.tions were a.bout the ~arne (l'!.r = ll,.). Tlw estirnated direc-
tion of the binocular repri,sen(.a.tion (rh) is generally downward (observers DB, .JV, NAM), 
but it ca.n lw ~hiftcd from downward wlwn the :l MAE.s indicate> a bias in one direction 
(obsc>rvc,r;; MA and NML). 
'T'hi~ di,cornposition gives a.n e~ti1na.te for the rna.gnitudc of the MAE~, without any rna.g-
nitudc c>stirnation asked by ohsc>rver~. T'hc binocular MAE is slightly stronger than the 
monocular iVIAEs, a result that. could be compared with cxi~ting rnca~urcs of the MAE in 
further experirncnts. Om clcconJpositiou indicatccs that, a.t lca.~t for adaptation rnotions of 
equal speed (c:f. Vcr~J.ra.(,cn ct. al. (l<J<J4)) the observed MAE~ can be fully explained a;; 
the weighted vr,ctor ~llln of three independent rnot.ion rc>prc>sentations at which adaptation 
occurred. 
--TABLE l ABOUT HERE-
'fbi~ ana.ly~is can ;tlso be uocxl to predict (,he inl.crocular tran~rc,r (lOT) of the MAE. 
J:l 
Acc:ording to the values frorn Table 1, JO'r should be about 44% (Uw rncan value acro,;,; 
observer,;), which i,; significantly below the vaiue reported in the literature, which is closer to 
70%. The moot lilwly explanation i,; that in the present experiment the binocular repre,;enta-
tion was activated lr:so during adaptation than the monocular reprc,;cnta.tions. Consequently 
the contribution of the binocular repre,;entation to the MAE would he weaker than that of 
the rnonocular contribntions. The reason for the lower activation of the binocular repre-
sentation could be: Uw.t in the nronocular rc'prc:sentations the ;;ite coding the adaptation 
;;tirnulus was activated rnaximally. Howevc:r, in the binocular represc:ntation, the site coding 
t.he vc:ctor ;;urn of the: adaptation dirnction was activated rnaxirnally. Motion detectors have a. 
lirnited directional bandwidth (Levin;;on & Sekuler, l97G; Raymcmd, 1CJ9:lb), and oo the ;;ite 
that wac; rnost active in the: binocular rc:prc:;;c:ntation was activated ;;ignific:antly lc:;;,; (;;inc:.r: 
neither ol' the din:ctions pointed in its opti1na.l direction) than the ma.xima.lly activated sites 
in the rnonoctrla.r representation;;. It i;; itnportanl to note that this nwans that the presrmt 
r:xperirnent shows that the binocular reprc:c>c:nta.t.ion was probably adapted les,;, but not that 
the binocular representation in general contributes less to the MAE. On the other hand the 
msult;; ol' the deconrposition ca.n rna.ke pn:dic:tion;; about variations in the ocularity ol' the 
<)])servers. 
'J'his decomposition i;; also c:onsi;;V:n(. with the physiology that io thought to unckrlic 
motion perception. It is known that a. good proportion of cells in cortical area VI are direction 
;;elective (Snowden, 'frem:, ,~ Anderoen, 1992). Sorne of t,lwse neuron;; are binocular, but 
there al;;o many rnonocular neurone> (liubc:l & Wiesel, 19G8). Vl project,; to area. M'r which 
is known to contain a large population of rnostly binocular direction w:lective cells (Fellernan 
& Ka.as, 19S4). Nc:uron,; in arm. iVIT ha.vc: big receptive field;;. It is po;;siblc: tha.t the: three 
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rnotion repre;;entations di;;cus;;ed in this ;,tudy are located in V 1, and that the interaction;, 
between the rnotion representation" occur in the convergence onto neurons in area MT. Very 
little i;, known about this convergence, in particular how inputs frorn Vl an: weight<'d in 
the iillln. Future phy;,iological and psycbophysica.l research will have to address how rnotion 
repre;,entations an: weighted wbr:n they interact. 
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Appendix 
As disc:ur;scd above, three sites likely c:ontribut,f~d to the MAE;; reported, two rnonocular sit<:;;, 
and one binocular r>iV:. If it is asr>unrhi that t.lw reported MAE;; are the weighted vec:t.or 
;;urn of each of those Bites, it ir> possible to write down the following expresr>ions linking the 
reported MAEs to the motion rcpn~sentationr>: 
Mtrdt ·- Rtr~; + Hd:i. 
M,.'{)r,. 
- H,.r:;. + H~;6, 
Mt;ti'it, - Htr~ + R,.t~. + R~;r~ 
when: Mt and n1t an: the magnitude and tht~ unit ve.t:tor pointing in the diret:Lion of the 
MAE ohsc:rvt:d respt:c\,ivcly in tlw lrJt t:yt: contlit:ion. Sirnilarly for tlw right (M.,. and n7,.) 
anc! the hinocula,r (Mt. and n!t.) MAEs. H1 and 1~ arc the rnagnituclc and the unit vector 
pointing in the din:ction of the left monocular rnot.ion representation rer>pc:ct.ively. Sirnilarly 
for the right monocular ( H,. and '/~.) and binocular (Ilt. and l~) rnotion representations. It. is 
por;siblc to write each MAE unit vector as 
'Iii; = ( cos(p;) l 
sin(r<.;) 
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where i = l, r· or b. l'i rs the rneasured direction of the MAE. Similarly for the rnotion 
reprc-:sen tat ionc;: 
1~ =- ( cos(p,_) l 
srn(p,) 
Pi (i = l, Tor b) i0 the direction of a. given motion wprew:ntation that adapted. 
Since each vector is 2-climenc;iona.l, the above system bas G equation0. Asc;urning that the 
HIO!locula.r rnotion rc:prescnta.tions during tmt.ing point in tlw oppoc;ite dirc'ction than tlw 
rnonocular adaptation stirnuhrs for that eye: (p1 = :n 0 and p.,. = :l:lO) n1ea.ns that there are 
7 unlo1owns in tire syc;tern. Only rdative strengths arc-: of interest here: 00 R~: can be set to 
one without loc;s of generality. By doing this all rnagnitudes will be relative-: to tire binocular 
reprcc;entation, and tlwre are only six varia.blec; left. Thic; non-lineM systern ca.n be c;olved 
for each obc;c:rver. 'T'irc: oolutionc; an: c:c;tirna.(.ec; to the real variablec;, and are denoted by tire 
c;anre synrbol with a hat. For exarnple tire real direction of the binocular aclapt,at,ion rs p6 
and t,hc cst.inra.wd direct,ion rs P~>· 'I'hc solutionc; an' c;hown in table I. 
:w 
Figure Captions 
Figure 1: T'lw frarnr, of rc~fcm~nce c"nploynd t.hrmrghout this report. 
Figure 2: The stirnuli crnployr,d in the~ expcrirncnt. 'l'lwre was one adaptation stimulus, 
and three different 1/~st stimuli. 
Figure 3: 'fhe dircc.tion of the M A Es as reported by the observers. 'I' he daohed arrow0 
indicate the c!irect,ions of the adaptatio11 stinrulus. The tbi11 solid arrows give the expected 
directions of rnotion if the motion rrrpresentations are indCJWlHlent. The thick solid ilrrows 
indicate thcr nwall directions of Uw obscTved MAE0. 'I' he grey segnHmts indicate one 0tandarcl 
deviation from each nrc~an. 
The left eye~ wa.s adapted wit.h motion going rightward and up (dashed arrow pointing 
right and up), and i.lw right eye with rnotion gorng lcl'tward am! up. If the direction of 
the IVIAE rneasmed in the Jcrft, eye had bcren independent !'rom tiH' right adaptation, the•n 
the cxpectcrd direction of the MAE ha.d been opposite to 1.1w direction m which tlw left 
eye adapted, i.e. lefward a.nd down (thin arrow pointing kJt a.nd down). Similarly the 
cxpectc~d MAE for the right eye' wa.s rightwa.rds and to the right. The expcctc~d direction 
in the hinoeula.r ease was downwards, a.s was t.he nwasurcd MAE. T'hc' observed MAE in 
tlw ]c,ft eyer tcrst ease~ poinl.cxl lcrl'\.wa.rd a.nd down (thick arrow pointing left and down), and 
in the right eyer test c:a.sc: it. pointed rightward and down. In the binocular ca.oe it pointed 
downward. 
Table Caption 
Table 1: The lllea.n dire":tions rnea.sured for each or the observe~rs, and t.Jw solutions or 
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the system of equations p;iven in the appendix. Pt> is the estimated direction in which the 
binocular rnotion a.da.pted. fl.t and 11,. are the ~>trenp;tlm of the left and the rip;ht monocular 
motion repre~>entationr; resjwctivdy ( Rb is ar;sumed to lw 1, see Appendix). !11.1, !111, and !11,. 
are the estimated map;nitucles of the' left, binocular, and rip;ht MAEs re:opeetively. 
ObRerver 
DB 
.JV 
MA 
NAM 
NML 
Measured MAEs Pa.rarncterR of Decomposition predicted I OT 
left eye binocular rip;ht eye . {Jf,__ Rt r1,.1· K1t A1b 111,. 
:z:li:\.N :Z79.fi :n :u.; 'lin o Ui 1. 7 :z.o :zc-:.c·i.---c:2-c:.5c+---~~---c4l"J''X""'o-i 
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